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To see the city as a cell uhere capital and entrepreneural
skill are concentrated---to see it qorri.nated by the
holders of this skill and capital---to see it , as the
socioloeist ,Tith limited perspective does , reach~ng
out its anns , at the behest of its entreprenuers , to
gather and create wealth, yea, even a culttral pattern--is to see the possibilities of writing the entire history of A,terica from the

11

Urban11 approach.

Determinisms ,

at best, a.re questionable devices in historical analysis .
But he vnll be blind indeed who cannot see the march of
progress across this continent from one cell of
entrepreneural skill and capital to another---that however intrepid the coon- skin cap pioneer, behind him were
the men of the counting house and sup~ J.y to make his
deeds possible .

George Ruble Woolfolk

San Antonio:

The Inland- Gate
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PURPCSE

l!any factors and forces are involved in the development

of the l'odern City.

'l'he l!odern age is a city age.

;;ithin

its env · rans are concentrati ons of skills , finance and
business techniques.

Cor.nnercial and industrial polices are

determined w-.i.thin its confines.

The blueprint of the

econol!\Y is r:i.apped and. projected into the surrounding areas .
In this study the problem is to determine t:.e economic
factors and forces that made and m9(lificd the institutions
of fue San Anto:r.io Area .
San Antonio has a unique and strate Le location.
is on the edge of the Great F1ains .

It

'.l.'he topography, rain-

fall and water supply were different from that of the East .
The Easterners had a forest background.

The tradit ons ,

laws, weapons , and the gener al approach to curr ent problems
were different .

In this environment the influence of

geopgaphy had charted a neu approach.

Modification, trans-

f omation of old tracU.tiom, did not suffice .

Ue~. approaches

were necessitated.
San Antonio ,vas the outpost of the Spanish- Lexican
civilization.

The 1!estward .ovement of the Anglo- American

projected into this area.

The result ras a conflict in-

ii

volving three ethnic groups:

the Indian, Spanish-

Mexicans and the Anglo-American.
were in the Far Southwest.
on the Rio Grande ':'liver.
possessors of the
Texas .

11

The Spanish- Mexicans

The line of occupation rested
The Indians were the undisputed

Plains 11 •

The Anglo- Americans ·were in

The conflict ra.s inevitable.

Regional jealo~sly 1vas stimulated by trade rivalries
bet·11een the cities .

San Antonio was detached.

During

the colonization era ,,he settlements were scattered.
The Brazos , and Colorado valleys became prod·lctivc and
prospero.is .

Galveston was the chief port of Call.

P.arrisburg on Buffalo Bayou was the head of navip.ation.
Santa Anna destroyed Harrisburr.

Ho· ston sprang up .

The

merchants of Galveston, Houston and San Antonio vied with
each other for trade , commerce and business .

iii

METHOD

This study has been developed by the lL..storical method.
The sources of infonation are as follows :

Uovernment

documents, special histories , general histories , ne,1Spapers ,
magazines , reports of learned societies , encylopedias , pamphle-t?s, ana. intervieus .

i'he data were gathered from the

sources an0 criticized by external and internal techni ques .
The competence of the authors was carefully checked .
state dnts uere documented.

All

Narration is the basis of

historical composition; int he final ana]_ysis truth is the
objective.

iv

SCOPE
The over- all plan covers the pari0d fr~m 1528 to the
present .

The periods:

1528-1821; 1821-lu48; 1848-1890

are the interims periods.

'.l'hese periods will be survey-

ed light,ly to show the regional and racial conflicts and
the inteeration of the economy.

'l'he period 1892 to the

present will set forth the master plan oft he possessors.
In 1892 San Antonio became of age.

The Anglo-Saxon-

American became possessors of the city in 1836.
John r:. 5 mith became the first American llayor .

tn 1837
They

became the deteminants of Y1ealth and set the culture
patterns.

The l~ster plan began 1Tith the ori,:anization of

the American .Chamber of Commerce •

•

V

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Latin- Amer icans :
Aboriginese:
:i:tancho:

Indians

Small unit of land ownership

Conquistador:

A campai£Ill.11g with ar:ny at his back

Friar or :adre:
Encomendcro:
Hacienda:

Spaniards and Mexicans

Emissary of the Church

Corrlill.ercial agent of the king

Large ~state

Estancias de ganada:
Cattle ranches
l~esa Central:
Hesa del !·~orte:
Riparian:

Heart of ::J.exico
Chichua:-ma, Coahuila, Durango

The ovmer of the bank or lands of private streams

vi

Hypothesis

The development of the city in Europe, and especially
in .t1.J1erica after the civil vra.r, is one the decisive historical f acts of our time.

It is clear that the rise of

.

the city in Anerica inevitably led tot he sharpening of
class lines and group conflicts.

The city became the

tiltine ground for the new classes that arose as the individual fo t·nd the only cVenue for expression, recognition and r;ain in groups m.th the leadersh ·p , cohesion and
discipline necessarJ to defend his jnterest.

The croup

that shows the greatest skill in this regard becomes tl:e
possessors of the city and dominated its way of life.
Business men have sh0\'1Il the great st skill in this regard
and therefore the city can be seen as a cell where capital
and entrepreneural skill are concentrated.

'J.he c. ty reaches

out its anns att.he behest of its entreprenuers to gather
and create wea.lt~, and even to create a cultural pattern.
The writer takes the position that the ci.ty is the
cell Tihere entreprenueral SY.ill, supply, and technological
knor:led- e are concentrated.
forces are projected.
civilizati on.

It is from the cell that these

This is the pat~ern in our urban

The city projects out into the trade area.

The writer further takes the position that the urban

vii

centers have systems of control.

The forms of urban

domination include the spread of co:mnercialism, capitalis~, mechanization, specializat·on, tastes and attitudes •
.1.he essentials of the urban mechanism of control a re
capital, cr€dit, the r.,arkets , prices , labor, manufacture
and trade.

The urban headquarters, fashion centers, news-

pa ,er offices , "radio cities 11 , schools and universities
domi.11ate rural institutions , mode of life, attitudes,
ani social relatior~hips .

The hope of democratic America

is in the hands of the business acumen that controls and
designs and dir€cts the urban blueprints of policy.

viii
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Chapter II

San Antonio was the Inland Gate and once
capital of the provi_nce of Tejas in Hew Spain.
Ihis picturesque , historic cit
fruitful , fertile valleyi

1

sits in a

San Antonio is on

a natural hiehway an~ is a distributing center.
The Camino Real from Saint Augustine, Florida
to San Diego, California passed through San
Antonio_

an east by west direction.

The highway

to Mexico passes through San ·'ntonio in a North
by South direction .

Indian and animal trails

led in from all directions . 2
Governor Domingo Teran was sent into
Spanish territorJ to explore and reclaim the
country after LaSalle had claimed it fort he
King of France.

1
San J\ntonio C. of C., "Facts About San Antonio 11
2

Martin L. Crimmins , Colonel
11

u. s.

A. Retired,

0ur Army in San Antonio 11 •
Army and Nav;:· Courier.

{~pril-1Jayl91iJJ-p.75

'l'he
Vol~ 4

- 2-

He arrived at the head of the San -\tonio Ri.ver.3
Teran probably thought this site a Good place
for a settlement .

The Great Plains and GuJ.i'

Coastal Pains meet in the Northern part of
Bexar County.

1'he F.<iward I s plateau is part of

the Great plains .

San Antonio is located in the

great lire stone hills .
this area .

~prings are abundant in

San Fedro Springs ar:dothers are in

this environ.
At San A~ton:..o an ald Spanish civilization
had become J[exican. 4 The Spanish cattle industry
nourished :Ln .he fo1eces Valley.

'lhe area from

San Antonio to the Rio Grande at Laredo was

Spanish.

This Spanish civilization became a

Mexican Herita:e.

-----------. ----- ---· .. ·----3

Leah Carter .i oJ:-,_,,ston, San Anton lo , St . Anthony I s
·fovm. (LL6rarians•·. · r.ouncil , San Jntonio , Texas

1947) pp. 1-2

4
· ·.11te~: ' .

:cob,

T11c --r.:lat PJ..::ino .
I.' cm · ton p--··-·1- ri 'Jompany,
Ne-:: York, 1936) p . 209

- 3-

San Antonio was the Inland- Gate that
Hoses Austin entered to pet.:.t Lon Go...,-ernor Antonio
:.rartinez to ::;et tle thrc
families in Tc..-..::a •

hundred AnElo-A.'!ierican

The Anglo-.A~~ricans in Aust.in I s

Colony were taught to ride horse back after :.foxican
fash on. 5

Here was an open ranre .

timber 11ere plentiful.

llottes of

Grass was abundant .

In

certain areas it ,·,as green during the year .
'l'he ,·:ater suppzy was fair .
s ional.

Blizzards were occas-

The Anelo- American seized th's op ortunity.

This area becaJ:1.e the cradle of the cattle industry.
In th:: s a rca .ras t he

11

Desert of Ylild horses 11 , the

l 'exican longhorns, Indian ponies.

The

Gulf Coast region has assumed a new

stature.

.1.he Natural resources of this area may

be classified in three categories:

(1)

agricul-

tural and range , (2) oil and Natural eas :resources ,

( 3) I:on-motallic earth resources , other than gas
and oil. 6

San

i\'!tonic

is today the commercial and

financial center of a trade area ereater than the

5 .
~

- p . 209

6Frank C. Smith,

11

.1 he Gulf Coast Assumes :fow
Stature11 Kingsville C. of c.
(January 27 , 1944) &•5

-4-

Ne11 England States an:l NewYork Combined. 7
San Antonio is the I nland-Gate to this empir e
in ~outh and ;lest Texas.
Originally San Antonio was tied or integrated to the Spanish-Mexican economy.

The

geopgapby of its roads corroborates this fact .
'l'he Anglo- American economy tied San Antonio by
highways, railwaj.rs , airways and trailways to the
Anglo-American economy.

£our commercial air line

operators are in San Antonio :

(1) American Air-

lines , (2) 3raniff Airwa:·s , (3) Continental Air
Lines and Eastern Air Lines give San Antonio
regular scheduled air t r ansportation to all
poj nts of the Un ·.ted States , :Monterey and Mexico
Cit: .

San Antonio is the junction point.

San Antonio has daily on - plane service to
Boston, &en·, York, Chicago , St. Louis , Denver ,
El Paso , Atlanta and intermediate points.

The

Sl~ck Airways give a cargo plane service.

San

Antonio is the Inland- Gate to the petroleum

7
San Antonio C. of C.

11

Facts About San .l'.nton.io 11

(1947)

-5-

producing area of Southwest Texas .

It is the

center of one of the most thriving produce
markets inthe United States .
Gate into the Rio 'rrande and
of Texas.

It is the Inland11

inter Garden Area

It is four hours and

55 minutes fly-

ing time from San Antonio to Mexico City.
San Antonio is located at the Cr oss- roads of the

Interregional Highway System.

All highvrays :

railra., s , trailr:ays and a i.:..--i,rays lead to San
A,.,tonio .

It is ihe junct"' on point bet.-recn the

East-1lest transcontinental air line and the
1:orth-South air line from Chicago to Mexico City.8
San .Antonio is the junction city of transcontinental railways .

It is t he Inland-Gate to Latin

.America, the Facific and Far F.astern ports .

8

•.

San A tonic C. of C. , "Aviation Co~ttee 11
Annual .,epor.ii (1945)

Foundin

~

r~ians

Col U' "l"S dLcov r d .1.., .,. ca · n :?.I :: •
... O't'

of

of -

..:iT

nt n . o b •

..>r

•

a :.11

c; ..nt

.1.'1c !icaroy

s i..n l ' 1 .

ovorno:r

S anish terr itory in Texas .

nrl'} ...

1:.....

r

to

La Salle, the French

explorer, had landed at Matagorda Bay and set up
a French claim of all of this land for the King
of Spai . 9 Governor Teran arrived at the head of
the San Antonio
pani ed Teran.

A cross Vias planted.

An altar uas

The date ,·.as June 13, St. f.nthon;r' s f east

s et up.
day.

ru.ver. Father ! .assanet accoo-

Hence they named the place San Antonio De

Padua .

Captain Pedro de Aguirre passed this ,vay

in 1709 .

He na':led the spr ings at the head of t he

creek San Pedro.

He named the r iver San Antonio

de Padua.

In 1718 Governor Hartin de Alarcon and
Father Antonio Oli vares went forth to establish
a mission and presidioon the San Hntonio iuver.

.,0

Leah Carter Johnston, San Antonio , .:it . Anthony' s
Toym
(Librarians I Council, .:>an
Antonio, Texas , 1947)
pp. 1- 2
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The present locale of San 1½,tonio was r eache<i

25,

on Arpil
folloTl'ed .

1718 .

The Spanish pattern was

·1he village around the presido (fort)

vras christened Villa de Bexar or Villa de
Bejar .

The l ission, San Antonio de Valero ,

later called the Alamo was founded about t.wo
miles south on the river.

~:arquis de Av.iayo

moved the fort and village near the present
militar-J place.

10

The Indians YTere to be co:r.verted to Christianity.

'l'he name , Tejas, was applied to many

Indian tribes .

In this categorJ were included

all of the Indians in the whole area north and
east of the rtio Gr~nde.

The name , Texas , is de-

rived from the name , Tejas .
we: "t ,

In the south and

ir,ratory Indians lived on both sides of

the H.io Grande. ll They were known as Coahuiltecan
Indians .

The extent of their range was from

Coahuila in liexico to t he San Antonic • i ver in

Ibid. p . 2
ll
Ibid. p . 11

0
- v-

Texas .

La Villita was a Coahuiltecan pueblo

f rom b efore 1,500. 12
The settlers in San Antonio were constantly
raj_ded by the Carnanches.
Children were captured.
were on record .
tribe.

Property was destroyed .
Many cases of torture

The Apaches were also a fierce

The Payaya tribe was settled at San Pedro

Springs when Governor Teran and Father rfassanet
arrived in 1691.

Yanar:uana was the name the:·

[ ave their villare or pue")lo.

12
San Antonio C. of C. ,

11

San J1ntonio 1 s
Historical Background 11

(1947)

The Spanish Pegime
11

In the ever widening search for e;old and

glory the soldiers of .:>pain crossed t~e Great
.tiver oft he :North and traversed the mountains
and pra:.ries of a far- away :proYince. ---------Tcxas was baptised as another comrert to the
Spanish Cro1111 . 11 _

Wooten, History of Texas

Texas Ytas under ->panis11 rule for threP ht:n<ired

years .

Colm1 us sailed under the ae'·is of

Isabella, Cueen of Sra~.n.

Cabeza

..

oe

Texas ms explored by

Vaca, De Leon, and Coronado.

San

A tonio ·was a half way station b-tueen , exico

vince offue Tej"'"

~l'l

llew Spa;n .

3:pai.n did not

build a ?1err er1pire on the Eorth American Continent .
The old Missions were the only r,1omunents of
S"1anish achie-.rement in 1821.
·onks built these !ll:issions.

13 The Franciscan
TheJ labored to con-

13-------·------------ . ---S . G. teed, A History of the T-ex as ::?ailroads
ani of 'l'ransportat-; on Conditions
under ::>pain .:i.."lrl 1'e..--C-co, an1 the..

'Hepuoiic;-and t-riei ·si-ate.

{The st7 "CIQ-f°- rublishin:1 Co:nr.any
3702 l!t ., Vernon; 3t . 'iouston, Tex. ,

19/i.J.) ; • 3

- lC-

vert the Indians.
~ -::sions .

San 1mtonio had the larcest

San Antonio ,,as the center of Spanish

act.i.·ri.ty in Te:J.a •

It ,1as a permar,c'lt settlement .

• -1on the other rettl..,t:1ents ,·.ere abanc1on:::id the
fettlPrs returned t.o Sun J 11tonio. 14 The Indians
uore taught to make rortar , c\lt rock and farm.
The ...i,~slon was a villa,€' in itself.

The land

belonr,ed to the .i..iss.:.on.

San .1.ntonio .as con-

s-idor d threo villares:

(1) San ..ntonio d c 3exar

(tilitary plaza) , San Fenando de BCY.ar (Can.:117
Islanders I villare) , tian ·•ntoriio -i
l

f'

Valero ( 1~1a

.::>

i."'sion) ! '
.!.he r e

TT ere

no real roa ls .

Aust.in made a map

in 1822 ,1hich sh.ems a road f r or.i Uaco"'doches to
Ee:r..a.r thence to .Laredo .

This road had a b ranch to

Presidio del •.orte ( ....1 Paso) .

1 here

,ras another

-------------14
teen , l'exas l'.. S+or • of Prorress
TI'Iies1:.·eck Co:nra.ny in l\USt n ,
TexGs , 19h2) p . 47

15
Leah C..,rter Johnston, San J.ntonio
'l'own

st.

·•,...thori_v- 1 s

. - - · ---

-

t:C'ibrarians I Council,
San Antonio , T .. s, 1947)
;"JP.

4-5

- 12-

NCi1 ?'ex co and Texas .

inr its

Spain defaulted in coloniz-

possessions m.th Spaniards .

There were

neither homebuilders , ~or rurced population to
protect Spanish inter~st .

Triis

as f,uda,11ental

error •
.1.·1e Indian population vras used a:. the frontier

advanced .

The r csult ,:as a ntixture.

mingled with Nee;roos and Indians .

Spanish blood

The Spanish-

Indian bl od mixture predominated.

The Aztec

Indians , the Pueblo Indians and the Spanish i1ood

'

mixtu·e did not produce vlrilc , pioneer sciuns .
i..u.bi refers to this nixed breed:

Spaniards , Indians ,

Negroes, Les.i.tizos , Mulat ... oes etc ., :is
Spaniards" • 18

frontier .

so called

The -•pache and Conanche were the

challenge to the Anglo- Americans on the
FJ..ains" .

II

They ,r ere the scourge

and

11

Great

terror of the

Their raids ma.de Spain conscious of the

fact that she had an irnaeinary frontier and a real
frontier .

18
Ibid . pp. 125- 126
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Mexican Regime
Miguel Hidalgo and Jose 1·iaria Morelos led
rc,volts against the Spanish authorities from
September, 1810 to July 1811. 19
independence fror!l Si,ain in 1821.
was led by Iturbide.
Texas .

20

M~xico won her

The revolution

1.exico began to colonize

Legal controls vrere set up in coloniza-

tion la1'm .

Austin I s Contract was franted under

the Mexican Colonization law of 1823.
disturbances were frequent .

Political

·1·he law was suspended.

The Colonization law 1824 was passed.

This

law prescribed that titles must 'be granted only to
actual residents .
leagues of land.

The r.i.aximum gra'1t ,·,as eleven

Restr:ict~ons were as follows :

L11mirrants could not settle ,·rithin t~~enty- six niles
of the Coast .

They could not settle within twenty

leacues of the international boundary. 21

19.
A. Curtis Wilcus, Latin America in l!aps
{barnes anr1 ·:'.bble, lnc . Hevr York,

1947) P• 123
2C
P..alpl: W. Steen, ·;istory of '.1.exas
(The Steck vo ., Austin , Texas ,

1939) . p . h0

21
Ibid. p . ,._6,
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Differences of tradition and cultU!'e were
the chief cause of conflicts .

The ~exican gov-

ernment could hot trust the Anglo--Arr.ericans .
Mar~v laus 11ere enacted by the Uexican government .
'.I.he object of these laws was to entrench the
Mexican -rip on its pcssei:sion.

These laws Tiere

irks ...r.ie tot he Anglo-American.

ConYentions were

heJc ~y the .i\,erican Colonists seekinc redress .
The San A~tonio Campaifll y1as organized .

The

'l'exans believed that the r.iajor contest would be the
one bet,1een the ':..e:-:m1" and General Cos at San Ant0nio .

The first clash ,ms at Gon3ales on 0ctober

2, 1835.
The

V

Gonzales became the Lexington of Texas .

·ear, 1835, was hectic.
John W. Smith, the first Mayor , of San ,\ntonio,

Samuel l..averick, and P . B. '-'ocke were arr ested and
impressed into Mexican service.
canons .

They mounted the

S.~ith,as a civil engineer .

He drew a

blueprint of the environs of San Antonio which vras
of inest.imable value to the Texas ArTJ1Y . 22

22
Colonel Ua.rtin L. Crimmins , 11 John 17. Smith, The
Alamo I s Last t'bssenger11 ,
(San Jacinto F:esta Associat·on, 0lcsg Co . ,
C'!3,..
..,
• . . nt,.,..,.
.. - , J.. , ,.,,,
"",
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October 12, 1835 was a day of excitement in
{,an Antonio . 2 3

crescendo .

The Mexican regime had reached its

The initial steps in crossing the

Rubicon .rere being enacted .

Great crolro.s of Amer-

ica."ls were advancins on San Antonio .

The major

contest must be fought in the environs oft his
presidio.

'fhe presidia was captured.

On April

21st in 1836 atthe battle of San Jacinto the
l!exicar: forces were defeated..

Texas became a re-

San Antonio was the center of activities

public.

and the lnl~n--Gate in all op~rations •
.1he old ~.ani h civiliza tion ,ras concentrated
in San Antonio. 24

It became Mexican.

The J!etes

and bounds of this culture extend fro~ San Antonio

to Laredo on the Rio Grande.

The area between the

Rio Grande and the !faeces was a ranching co ntry.
Herds of cattle, horses and sheep were in this
environ.

23
Samuel ~'averick ,

Notes on the .;,torming of the
Alamo in the aose of 183511
(~ited and : rivately published
by Frederich Chabot) p . 8
11

alter Prescott l'iebb , op. Cit . p . 209
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CHA.PI'Ei.'1 III
The Coming of the Anglo- Americans
The fringe of the Anelo- i>merican society began
flowing over the continental space.

The ..'.ovement was

fromthe Atlantic seaboard westward.

The moving

frontiers continued until the Anglo- Americans achieved
their manifest destiny.
ment began in Lugland.

lhe initial westward moveThe descendants oft he

settlers of Jamestovm and Plymouth had the same drive
of their ancestors .

They trekked a cross the continent

to the Pacific two hundred years later • 1
seeking economic opportunities.

They were in

from the rotten borou£h areas of England.
societ;r expanded.

They ·were

The rr·.nge advanced .

v

he main

The
A primitive

continent uas being conq11ered.
From Cumberland Pass the frontier mover across
1

E. D. Barker, H. S . Commager and 1;. P. '\Tebb,
The Building of Our Nation
( •10·1•, Peterso!l
~~-T."",)-w- York,

P• 275

1937)
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the Allcr;:iany :,Iountains .

The South Pass is reached.

Then the Moving frontier crosses the Hocky llounta ins .
rhe 11::a,nifest destiny" vras achieved.

It was a sara

of moving fr~ntiers and receding international
boundar::.os .
San Antonio was ire Inland- Gate in the
Southwest 11 •

11

Far

In order to a chi eve America's destiny

it had tore possessed.

Loses austin came to

San Ant0nio in December 1820 and presented his petition tosettle three hundred Anglo- Saxon Colonists
.

in

Texas . 2

~foses Austin Died.

His son, Stephen F.

Austin, took up the plan.
He advertised for Colonists .
had continued for two centuries. 3

them in 1821:

The westv:arcl trek

T-vro barriers faced

(1) the Great Plains in the North,

( 2) the international boundary o.f Mexico in the south.

San Anton~.:) was the capital of this 1.iexican province.
Its political, economicand geographic status made it

2

S. G. Reed , up. ~

3.

• p . 89

Ralph . • Steen, Texas , .ft,. StorJ of Progress
(Ifie St eck Company, ~1..istin , 'l'exas
1942) p . 99
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the logical place of major contests in any effort
to dispossess the Mexicans .

The line of occupation

rested on the Rio Grande .
The Colonists were located in Mexican Texas .
This was a continuation of the westward movement .
11

he frontier had moved from the Atlantic tot he

Sabine and fro:n the Sabine into Texas .
cornered conflict 1"Tas evolved.

A three-

The contestan1,s were

tr e Mexicans , the Indians and the Anglo-Americans .

The traditions , mores and cultures of these contestants .,ere different .
ot11er.

Each .was suspicious of the

The grasslands and buffalo ra .ge are in the

categor<J of Plains culture.

The Comanche and Kiowa-

Apache are in th::.s area . 4 The Comanches were constant trouble ~o people of San Antonio . 5

Th~ir

children wert captured, and at times tortured and
killed.

Stephen F . Austin said:

"between San iintonio

and 11onterey the Indians -.-,er e a continued menace 11 •

..alter Prescott ,ebb, _££ , cit . p . SO

5
Leah Carter Johnston, San Antonio , S~~tho~
Town, (Librar;ans 1 (;o·mcil,
3an A.:1ton.'.C', Te .as 1947;
p. 12
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He and his co,panion were captured by the Comanches .
Learning that they were Americans the Comanches freed
them, anr: returned all property except a bridle ,
four blankets and a Spanish graromar. 6
for his

11

Austin's site

Ljt,tle l,olony11 was chosen on the east bank

of the Colorado , northwest of his original c cJ.ony,
as a buffer settlement to protect travelers and prevent raids of the Comanche and Tahuac,no on San

¾tonio .

Austin took advantage of the Comanche I s

partiality :or Americans .

V,bile the Comanches vrere

scourging Goliad and San Antonio Austin ' s Colony was
not disturbed .
Captain John Coffee Ha~s was stationed in
San Antonio in 1840 to protest this area .

San Antonio

became the prov·ng ground for the s ix-shooter, the
neYr weapon, d. dapted by the Americans .

At the battle

of perdenales , the six- shooter eve!'.led t he score of
mounted combat .

Previously the Indians had the adI

vantage of being mounted.

The rifle of the Americans

could hot be used tocrlvantage on horseback.
Colonel Hays and his Rangers ;,ere successful in this

s.

G. Jteed ,

O'I) .

cit ., p . 162

SATANTA, SECOND CHIEF OF KIOWAS
Sata nta would ride into Fort Chadbourne splendidly mounted d re~~e<I in b::trharic
fa ~hion carrying a i:-hicld ornamented with a white woman's scalp from which hung
suite of beautiful brown hair.

',. ,

\\ \

'

\

'

\1 I
~\.
\

,!

:·,/
-,~

......~~..,,/

LONE WOLF, FIRST CHIEF OF THE KIOW AS
While General Sherman was t a lking to the Chiefs Lone W olf came in, handed a

bow an<l anows to one of the warriors and a gun to another, seated himself, cocked
hili gun and laid it acro::is his lap.

A PRISONER AMONG THE COMANCHES
The Comanche battle line lay along the enti:re northwestern frontier, where for
three-quarters of a century he held back Spaniard and American, protecting his
hunting ground to the last. He alternately fought the Apache, whom he drove from
the plains, and the white man, whom he kept from these plains until long after
the Civ,i.l war.

- 20-

battle .
I.

HaJror Gecrge T. :fo,.vard and (.;aptain

s • .mtton said:

11 1
'

'11ey (rev ol vers) are the only

v;eapons which enable the experienced frontiers - men
tooofe,at the mounted Indian in his o,m peculiar
mode of warfare 11 •

San Antonio yras the Inland- Gate

from which Captain Hays and his Rangers went forth
todecide thi s issue.
General Tecumseh Sherman arrived in San ~tonic
Ap ril 1871, accom:-anied by General =a. cy.

His

corru:ri.ssion was to break the power of the Indians ,
especially the Comanches in this area .

On V.ay 2 he

and General Larey left San A,.,tonic with an escort of
seventeen men. 7
arested.

Satanta , Satank and Big Tree were

Satank, Chief of the Kiowas, committed

suidide , Satanta and 13ig Tree were indicated and given
a d eat'.'1 sentence .
imprisonnent .

The Sentence was c ommuted to life

Later theywer e released .

escaped and vras never recaptured .
com..'lri.tted suicide.

Bi g Tree

In 1878 Satanta

Indian terror on the Texas fron-

tiers ended.

7
Clarence R. ~•harton, History of Texas
(Iurner Company , Dallas , Texas ,

1935) pp. 372, 391-2
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The Mexican Conf;Lict
Two treat..:.es were sie;ned after the battl e of
San Jacinto:

one public , one secret .

The secret

treaty committed Santa Anna to use his influence to
secure recornition of Texas independance by the
Mexican government.

The Mex; can i,-overnment did not

ratify eitherof the treaties . 8 The Mexican government continued to claim Texas as a part of Mexico .
They persisted in this clai...~ for alm st ten years . 9
San Antonio w.. s the derve Center in the conflict.
I

'.i'hi.s historic city was captured twice in 1842 bJ the
Mexicans.

The occupation was short- lived.

The first

lasted tv~ days; the second lasted a week.

Texas was

stirred.

Volunteers gathered on Salado Creek, a dis-

tance of abo~t six miles from San Antonio.

General

i'lools ' arey was driven out of San Antonio.

San Antonio

was the Inland-Gateway fro bot11 Mexicans and .Americans
in this conflict .

8

Ralph Tf. Steen, ]-istory of Texas
{11-ie Steele ·co:-;-Austin, Texc!s
1939 p . 164

9
Leah Ce.:rterJoh."1ston, San Antonio St . Anthony ' s
'rovm J.,(::..ibrarians' Council
SanA tonio, Texac 1947) p . 9
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Texas wes a nexed tothe

1845.

nited States in

'rhe annexation caused the war bet,:e en Me...'<:ico and the
Gnited States in

1846-u .

Annexation of territory

once a part of i..e.xico an6 ered the Mexican Government.
'.l.'he westward expansion of the Americans uas not

complete until the United States extend6d from ocean
to ocean.

The Americans desired all of New ~exico ,

and California .

This territory belonged to l ex ico .

Thus the !Jexican War was precipit ated .
Durinf th::.s war San Antonio was the Headquarters
of the Army of the Center which ,nis established in
September 1846, lO
John Ellis Woll.

under t he command of General
Captain Robert E. Lee was on his

staff and ga ned experience here that ,-,ualified him
forthe most efficient officer in the war between
the States .

General Yfool bad 2500 soldiers and .:,00

transport wagons in San Antonio .

General iiilliam

Jenkins "\,ort'1 selected San A tonio (late in 184 )
n
for .Ieadquarters of the 8th l..ilitary District .
l

Martin L. Crimm"ns , Colonel U.S.A. Retired ,
11 0ur Arm:,.. in San Antonio"
The Ar m;/ and _Nav:; .c~urier,
( Apri 1-May., 19h ";

p. 6

lo:f:"2ri,

1
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John Ja!!les , a 'rie:rid of General 'Williams Jenkins
.. or.th, lived on 129 ,lest Co merce Street , the present
location of the Western Union Telegraph uffice .
General Worth died in his arms
~exicans were defeated .

iiay

7, 1849.

11

The

On February 2, 1848 a treaty

was sifned at Guadalupe Hidalgo .

Mexico ceded Cali-

fornia , New ....exico and the disp,1ted parts of Texas .
The Uni.ted States paid Mexico

,_.15 ,OOO,ooo

and assumed

the payments of Americans ' damage claim against
~~xico.

San A0 tonio became the Inland- Gate to the

Pac ·..fi.c and Markets of the Far East .

San .i~ntonio

the junction city in the trans-continental link.

wi:

s

fhe

Atlantic am Pacific states were forever vnited. 12
'fhis territory, New t!exico , Ari:.ona and California,
was necessary for the transcontinental railroa .
was Mex.Lean territory.
rateway into this area .

It

San antonio v,-as the natural
Hence the Arnry of the Center

est blished Headquarters in San Antonio .

In the order

ll.
Martin L . Crimnins , U. S . tletired. 11 0ur Army In
San An tonio 11 The .\rmy & N ,ry Courier, Vol. 24

(Apr::.1-Lay 1946) P• 6
12 .
Eu~ene C. Barber, tlenry Steele Commager and
Walter P . i';ebb , Tl':e 13uildinf of Our Nat .1.on
( uow, 1'et erson ·and Conpan:,',
new Yori:, 1947)
;1 . L29
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of t i.-ne the conquest w&s first then -r,he railroad .
San ~tonio wast he Inland- Gate i,. the campaign.

The Civil ~1ar
The ordinanC'e of secession was passed
February 1 , 1861, in terror by a vote of 166 to 7 . 1 3
San Antonio was the Uerve Center in this conflict .
General Di.>.v id E. Tm.gg was in cornman' of the Department of Texas with headquarters in San Antonio .14
A demand was ma.de t.'-iat he surrender all government
property and

w·i thdra,,

troops.

There were garrisons

in San Antonio , Bro~n8ville , along the Rio Grande

and the Indian frontier.
area.

San Antonio commanded this

General Twigg acceded.

He gave in to t he sub-

corr.:•ri.ttee of safety, the New state regime .
authorities appointed Colonel Viaite .

13
Ralph

1L

w.

V,ashington

Finally Ben

Steen, History of Texa&
(l he Steck Company, Austin, Texas ,
193c) P • 2()3

Clarence R. Wharton, History of Texas
(Turner Compaey, Dallas , Texas ,
1935) p . 272
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15cCullough reach d San Antonio and took charge of
the post, and those along the frontier Nn rth of
San Antonio .

San Antonio was the Inland- Gate .

"fany of the Citizens of San Antonio opposed se-

cession.

Geography favored Texas .

cated in the Far Southwest.

Texas is lo-

Hence the state was

remote from the center of fn.litary activ tles .
However, her development was checked.

Capital

could be secured for building railroads .

- 26-

Regional Gonflict
The province of Tejas, San Antonio, Jurisdict1on
of Bexar, was the most important part of the province in the early days of Spanish .::.ctivit .

Its

prestige began to wane '!'/hen the fertile valleys of
the Colorado, Brazos and Guadalupe were settled.
These fertile valleys produced staple goods .

Trans-

portation facilities were necessary to briny these
products to market .

ttouston's eeographic location

fave her an advantage as a di.stributing center for
the interior.

The B ffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado

R ilroad was projected into this area.
a

The Houston Direct Huvie:ation Company and The
Texas Transportat ·.on Company TTere ch.:lrted to improve
Buff~lo Ba ou

30

that ocean going ve Gels could come

directly to Houston. l5 E. ,,• Cane of Houston negotiated uith Charles Morgan, the stea'l\sh_:_p baron, to

1

S. G. i"?eed,

~=istory of the 'I e;,as 1.a.ilroads and
of Transportation Cond; tio"'.1S .mder
~inancCMex.ico and The rlepublic
and the State
- - - - . -- (.I'he- St .--Clnir Publishing Company,
3702 . :Ar,o"", ").L . ..oust:m , Texas,
.tl

1941)

~~ -

23£ , 240
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improve Buffalo Bayou and make it navigable.
took over July 21, 1874.

ll0 rgan

Three- fourths oft he ocean

commerce of Texas was handled by the Houston Dir ect
Navigation Company.

Shippers could s ecure through

bills of laden to - astern points and foreign ports .
This ,as an advantage to the cotton '""8rchants.
:Morg,rn controlled the H. D. N. , The 'rexas Tra.Tlsportatlon
Company, the 7 . and ii. CJ., H. and T . C. and the t 0 rgan
Steamship Lines .

The deal with ..!organ finally culmi-

nated in makinc Houston an inlanc.

ort .

The heart of

Houston' s struggle was to offset tne excessive •·.'harfar.e rates at Galveston, t he chief port af ca11 . 16
The people of San Antonio became fearful they
would lose practically all of their rexas trade .
T~e trade areas had been shunted toihe east .
Indianola and Lavaca on Matagorda Bay , Arkansas Pass
and Corpus Christi on Aransas Bay were contesting
Houston and Galveston as distributing centers for
San Antonio, LaGrange and Victoria.
1
Ibid.

pp. 89- ~0

San Anton io
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reacted to~e Buffalo 3ayou, Brazos and Colorado
P.ailway project by charter.:_ng 1he San Antonio and
llexican Guir Railway Company on SePtember

5,

1850.

San Antonjo's interest was in the West and ports
adjacent .
The Galveston, Harrisburg and San ~tonio
Railroad reached San Antonio in 1877 but this did
not sat~sfy San Antonio's aims . 1 7 Her aims wereto
reach the Gulf' an<l ;,est Coast in her imnediate trade
..rea.

Pursuant tnereto Uriah Lott, having the

backing of San Anton'o, Corpus Christi, .d.ockport, and
A~nsas Pass , secured a charter for the San Antonio
and Aransas Pass Railroad on Aug~st 2G , 1884.
Colonel Pierce who bought

1.!

0

re-an I s interest had

succeeded in building the G. H. S.
on Februar.r

5,

l877 .

A.

To &an ~ntonio

This was a momentous event. 18

Ra i.l connect on with the Gulf had been sought for
tv,ent:r five years .
assistance .

C. P. Huntington came to Pierce's

His objective w;;.s a southern transcon-

tinental route throur-h California, ~,~w Hexico and

17
Ibid . p .

244

18
Ibid. pp. 196-197
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\

Arizona.
route.

San Antonio v1as tre Inland- Gate in this
The slogon was at San Antonio westward, at

El Paso

eastward.

On January

~

1883 the building

forces met at a point two hundred twenty seven miles
west of San A.,., tonio.

Thus the transcontinental

line of the Southern Pacific and the Sunset Route between New Orleans and California became an historic
fact . 19
San Antonio was the Inland- Gate in the System.
Her objectives were achieved.

,1er immediate trade

areas were served as she had so lone desired.

The

San Antonio Ex:pres~ of January 13, 1883 contains
Colonel Pierce ' s addres~ and an exchange oftelegrams
between the Mayors of El Paso and San Antonio.

19
Ibid p . 198
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Solution of Problem
Dig Business com'bined to make birger business.
Men who built great industries were called Captains
of industry.

Men who cont.1·olled the use of capital

were called ::asters of Capital. 20

It was their

efforts which resolved a purely

regional

conflict into an integrated pattern of r-iational and
International Commerce.

'£here were a great many

independent railroads int he beginning serving certain
trade a re~s.

The str onger ones began to trade over

the weaker ones either through pruchase or pooling and
agreements .

The pattern of "railroad systems" came

int~ being.

11

Commodore 11 Vanderbilt organized the

New York Central and Hudson 1,iver Railroad .

The

New York Central Railroad took over scores of smaller

roads to make the great system oftte Nev, York Centrai. 21

20

Mabel B. Casner and Ralph H. Gabriel,
The Stor:;· of American Democracy
(Harcourt , .,race "" Co . , '4evt Y r k

1945) pp . 400-401

°

21
l!:ugene Barker, Henry Stelle Co •mager &. ialter ,iebb
The Building of Our Nation
( Jovr' Peter:::l. "l and Co . ' l~e,, iork '

1937) p . 527
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·rhis

same pattern was followed in Texas .

Buffalo Bayou, Brazosc11r

0 olorado

'I'he

Pailroad ms

built ,,.ith capital secured in Boston.

The Galveston,

Harrisburg and San i\itonio became its sue e Jsor.
Thomas

w.

Pierce , a Director of the H. and T.

a dominant figure in the G. H. and

s.

A.

c.,

was

This com-

bination gave San Antonio access to Central Texas ,
the Valleys of the Brazos and Colorado, and Galveston
as a GuJ.i' Port .

Ga1 veston was too far avrayand

)ibarfage charges Yrere too excessive .

The mayor of

Houston , T. H. Scanlan, presented a pet tion to Congress on December 6, lo73 in defens e of the !:juffal.o
Bayou Ship Channel.
11

It stated the Channel oould

allow the passage of a large number of steamers and

sail vessels of that kind and less dra "t engaged in
the trade of N~1 Orleans and other ports and vrith the

Atlantic Coast to the terminus of railroads at Houston" .
The petition referred to the wharfage charges at
Galveston. 22
22

s. u.

Heed, op9 cit . p . 239
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It stated:

11

It is resired to relieve the trade of the

City and interior surplied by the railroads ce tering
here of these heavy wharfage charres and the cost of
handlinr ecnd carrying freight from theGulf 11 •

On

lfay 28, l~Jb, the Concress of the Republic of iexas
had granted a charter tot he Braz:os and Galveston
P.a,ilroad Company. 23 The commercial rivalry continued
because Galveston used t he Buffalo Bayou to
Harr isburg and over land from that point to the valleys
oft.he Brazos and Colorado .

It is interesting to note

the trade territory was identical.
trying to rectify ti..is conflict .

The petition was
The petition stated

Houston had five railroads extending llCO miles .
Congress did nothing.
rescue .

Morgan crune to Houston' s

The Houston Direct Navigation Company and

the Texas Transportation Co~pany were taken over.
When 1!0 rgc..n I s finance was exhausted 'I' .
tered the p::.cture.

,1 .

Pierce en-

The co'.'lbination scheme of

3usiness 11 wast he patt ern.

11

Big

C. P. Huntington, the

representative of the Sout~em Pacific , hought liorgan I s

23

Ibid. p . 30
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interest (raila'ld s:.eamship) in the late 70' s .
:Iuntine;ton and his associates controlled or ovmed
the Southern Pacific ofCalifornia , the Southern
Pacific of Arizona , the Southern .1:-acific of i'4ew· Mexico .
Pierce controlled the H. and T.

c.,

the G. H. and H., the G. H. and S . A.

Thus Morgan,

Pierce and Huntington combined their interests .
is true pattern of

11

Big Business" .

O. ,

the T. and N.

This

In the genesis

of~1e transportation systems the objtct was to draw
one h.mdred thousand squar e 'iles of trade to the
Gulf .

Houston and Galveston subscribed.
The co~bination of these railroad grants solved

the problem.

San Antonio was integrated into a sys-

tem of railroads that had transportation facilities
to all points ofthe Compass on the ~ontinent, the
Pacific and Far Eastern !!arkets .

San Antonio was the

Inland Gate in the Southern Pacific and the Sunset
Route .

She was integrated into a system of trans-

portation, rail ands teanship.
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CHAPTER IV
Prelude to M8 turity
The genesis of Texas was a Latin- Ame ·ican
experiment in a ,u lderness between Anglo-America and
Latin America .

The very nature of the Latin- American

Beginningvas the source of a political barrier between
Texas , (the province of Tejas of which San Antonio was
the capital) and the Lnited States .

The revolt aga. . .nst

Mexico and the annexation oft. his province to the
United utates resolved thepolitical aarrier.

The

Mississippi valley was a physical barrier which kept
the province of Tejas (Texas) relatively isolated from
t~e United States by reyarding railroad building.
Texas had its own a1preciable network of rail lines before a connecting link wi th the rail lines in the
United States was built in 1873.

1

The basic growth in population and transportation

in Texas ,vas a rproximately from the close of

Texas Almanac,

1948

L.

J . Davis"

Population and Transportation" p . 108

11
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administration in 1874 tothe beginning oft he
twent · eth century.

The earlier i::e riod of this Centur.,

gave the state the basic population and transportation for utilizing its available respurces:

soil,

climate, water, forests, and easily accessible heavy
minerals.

A natural resource is not a resource until

it has been made ava lable for human needs.

San

Antonio 11as the center of activity in this process of
utilization of resources .
San .¾tonio is the Mecca of Texas and the Alamo
will always be a hallowed shrine .

The greatness of

San A!'Itonio does not rest upon its historic landmarks
and glorious deeds of valor .

Its greatness rests up-

on·its superior business advantages . 2

San A tonic has
-r,

been a natural center for a large ranoe of country
from its earliest days .

In its earliest days it ,.,as an

Indian trading post, then the capital oft he Province
of Texas .

~t ~?as ~cx::~tetl on theold trade road be-

t;-:een East Texas ancll!ex:co.

2

- --- -

Stephen Gould, The Alamo Cit:, Guide ••• (J.882)
pp. 59-60
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11

The llodern aspect of San Antonio, of Ythich the

citizens speak with such pride, almost without exception has been assunedcilring the last 30 years .
The unique composite oft.he ~.fexican and American
civilization held full sway until the late ?O's .
The enterprising understood irhat theywould
do for San Antonio .

The Newspapers for years had

advocated the extension of a line to this point, and
had kept agitation alive through prosperity md adversity.
Edward King writing for Scribners ~Jagazine, predicts the growth oft.he town and ·.:est Texas and the
solution oft.he Indian problem when the railroad comes .
San ATltonio has now four prosperous banks--- she had
none before the war.

She has gas lights, tuo daily

papers and a weekly fort.he German population.

How

6

can she a void the railroad? 11 3 It was the junction
commercial center of the Southern Trans- Continental
l:ine and syster.i. of the great international railway

3
The Twentieth Century of ~outhwest Texas Vol. I
(The Le,vis Publishing Company Chicago, 1907)

pp. 292- 2°3
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system of t he United States and Mexico .

It was the

Natural Market for '.'{estern Texas, and the leading
southern wool and hide market .

It was bidding to be-

come the manufacturing center of t re south.
San Antonio had always been, was and had possibilities of continuing to be a business point.

As the

railroads opened new territory the alert business men
made it tri~utary to the city.

The merchants of

San antonio were alert , enterprising and thrlfty.

The

business firms were on sound basis and seized every
opr,ortunity to make new business connect ons .
As a direct result of the entrepreneural nature
of San Antonio's business men the San Antonio
of Trade was incorporated 1'. 0 vember

0 oard

14, 1873. It was

active ins ecuring new railroad projects to ihe city.
New institutions have taken its place.

The San

Antonio 1.'.erchants I Exchange was chartered karch

3) ,

Its business location was the two-story building No .

1881 .

245

rest Co7merce Street which was formerly the location of the
Exchange ,1ere on the s econd floor .

The telegraphic

quotations were placed on blackboards on the lower
floor.

Wool auctions were an at-tractive feature in

the spring and fall.

There were auction sales or

cotton, hides, skins and flour.

ill visitors, seek-

ing business information about San Antonio and
Western Tex.as, went to the Exchange. The lower floor
of the Exchange was used also by the Texas Cotton and
Grain Exchange.

The banking facilities of S8 n Antonio were not
paralleled in Western Texas.

The .facilities included

three large private banks and a National Bank. As a
proof of the conservation principles there were no
bank failures in San Antonio during the pre-maturity

period.

This proves the sound business techniques of

the bankers.
The business qualities ofthe San Antonio Yerchants were corrobor ated by the fact that the wool
growers, cattle men and farmers in the trade area
deposited their surplus funds, subject to call, with
the merchants nth whom they were dealing.

This

practice prevailed until banks were established.
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Mr. J.

c.

French was the only banker in San Antonio
V

prior to the Civil War.

N"rthern men, realizing the

business advantages of San ~tonio, came in large
numbers.

They demanded regular banking facilities.

As a resu1t on July 1, 1882 in San Antonio there were

...

the San A.,,tonio National Banlc and thepriTate banks

ot

Mess rs. Lockwood and Kampmann, F. Gross and Company,
am John Twohig.

Then banks operated on a sound basis.

T~eir deposits aggregated not less than two million
five hundred thousand dollars.

Collateral security was

required for every loan.
It is not lmown when the first Jews arrived 1n
S~n Antonio.4 Perhaps it was af'ter the fall of the
Alamo when the city was opened to the immigrants of

all nations.

They bad a benevolent society at the close

of the Civil War.

ganized in 1873.

The Congregation of Beth El was or-

Tbe

synagogue was begun in 1874.

It

was completed and dedicated 1n 1875.
u1'he Jews in San Antonio form the backbone of our

Stepien Gould,

.21?• ~••

P•

49
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commercial people. They- are foremost among the most
progressive, and public spirited citizens, and to their
foresight, public spirit, am business energ S 8 n
Autonio is largely indebted for its commercial prominence."'

The stage coach and the "prairie schooner" were
the means of connecting San ~tonio with other cities,
the front i.er and llexico until the latter part of
F8 bruary, 1877.

The Growth of San Antonio bears a di-

rect relationahip to the deTel.opment of transportation
and surrounding resources by northern capitalists.

The

City maintained a considerable trade although its
carriers were primitive and c~e.

A property boom

followed -the entry of the Galves1;on, Harrisburg and

San Antonio Railroad in 1877.
by a decline.

This boom was followed

The •ecline was checked in Janua.r y, 1881

when the I ••ternational and Great Nort.hern entered the

city. The Sunset was extended West to meet the Southern
Pacific and the International was extended South to

5

Stephen Gould, 2E• ~•

P• 49
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to Vexico and throughthe heart or »exico.

6

Thia

gave the Merchants of San Antonio a natura1 business
increase.

New cities sprang up al.ong the route of

the Southern and Western extensions as tributaries to
San Antonio as a market and source of supply.

The

volume ot business doubled.
Commercial San

,,
Antonio7

6
..
Stephen Gould. T~ ilamo City Guide

PP•

71-74

(1882)

1
San Antonio was a great commercia.l center because it was a natura1 entrepot or a trade area rich
1n agriculture and livestock industry• It was a
distributing center of an area alaost as large as
the state of Indiana. It was at the junction of
the Sbuthern Trans-continental and Mexican system
of railways. San Antonio was the capital of Texas
in the provincial days. From the Rio Graide to the
Colorado rivers all wagon roads led to San A-'1t onio.
T~ese roads are $ill the highways of traffic for
a large part of the country in 188.5'. J. s. Rei.lly.
Antonio, Past, Present and Future ... {no publisher

ffi5?)
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Colonel Thomas
1f&S

w.

Pierce of Boston Massachusetts

the animating spirit in bringing the Galveston,

Harrisburg and San Ay,tonio Railroad (the successor of
the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado R-ilroad) into

San Antonio.

He was the principal in the settling up

of Western Texas.

He induced a desirable class of

inu:nigrant s from the N0 rthern state and from Europe to
sett le in Western Texas.

His railroad possessed large

tracts of farming lands, mineral. fields and range for
stock raising.

ae had agents in other American states.

Dr• Wm. G. Kingsbury, an old Texas, was his represena-

tive in London and was a correspondent oft he British
press.
For proper distribution of immigrants on arrival
be erected immigrant Homes on the principal points on
bis railroad.

On the

corner ot Tenth and Austin Street

1n San Antonio he erected a large two-story frame building.

The land department 11as under the management

or

Colonel H.B. Andrews, the Vice President and General
Vanager of t he Galveston Harrisburg and San Antonio

ia u.-v
.......,. s

J. S.P..eily. ,2E• ~ • PP•

41-42
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Colonel Andrews was alert, energetic

am too~

special

pride in giving information to al1 interested parties.

The two basic needs of Texas in 188? were population and transportation.

Colonel Pierce was a man

of vision, abiding faith, indomitable will power and
business enterprise. He made a great contribution
toward both or these basic needs.
selecting his associates.

He was adept in

Colonel Andrews was a

thorough organizer, an efficient business man and a
meticulous student.9 He believed in the possibilities
of San Antonio.

He believed San Antonie had superior

business opportunities.

He not only had faith but was

energetic in selling San

1ntonio

grant s and business men.

to desirable immi-

Dr. Kingsbury wae well

educated and an excellent contact man in Europe •

..

T,_rough his i nfluence a large number of hardy Euro-

peans emigrated to TeJalB•
"'

The International and Great N rthem had more tbaa
0

five million acres of the most fertile land in the
Union. This land was offered to settlers on cheap and

9 •
S. _ ephen Gould. 2£• ~•

P• 75

favorable terms. They leased grazing land for five
years at two cents per acre. This compnay had an

immigrants' home in Palestine.

Everything except food

was furnished free of charge until the imigrants were
located.

Thus the International and Great Northern

...
R ilway made
,.

a contribution toward the two basic needs

of Texas, populati~n and transportation. 1nrormation
concerning tickets, passengers and immigration transportation was handled by the Ganeral Agent, Kr. B.
McCullough Yarshall, Texas

w.
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llaturit.y

In all successful enterprises there must be an

efficient or ganization to design policies and direct
the affair s ot the company. San Antonio ! olla.ed the
pattem of business creed, bot only in the_business

organization of the town, but in thesoc1&1 pattem as
T,,e following prominent citizens were Ex-

well.

Presidents or the Business lien• s Cl.ub ot San .lntonio,

1895-1904:
1.

non. Jal!les L. Slayden, Member of Congress,

2.

J. N. Brown, Cashier Alamo Nati onal Bank

3. Edwin Chamberlain,

Manager tor Tens of the

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New Y0 rk;
2nd Vice-President San Antonio Loan and Trust
Company; Vice-Pres ident

for Texas of American

Bankers • Associat ion; Offi cer and Direct or
in other enterprises; Grand Commam ot
Knights Templar of Texas

4.

Aug. Briam, Jr., Sec'y and Buyer Hugo, Sch-

meltzer and Company .

Prest. Nichols Grocer.r

Company; Prest. San Antonio Chili Powder com-
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pany•

.5. II.

M.

Aubrey, Vice-Prest. Sour Spr-.ings Oil

Company

...

6. L. J. Hart, R al Estate, InTestments, Loans.
"
Thus by virture of the skill, training, credit controls
and concentrations of weal.th in this organization the

••

City of San A,.,tonio dominated the trade area in its

enn..rons. 10

-·

S&n A.,,tonio ill 1904 was located almost directly
in the center of a trade territory ( in South and
lr~st Texas) which was larger than the State of Ohio.
Twenty-seven wholesale houses controlled this
territory.ll

Human resources are essential in the industrial
development of any area. The climate, forests,
minerals, sulphur, petroleum etc• were in Texas when
the Indians were the undisputed possessors of the

"Great Plains"• These natural resources were not made

10

.-

A- tonio

c.

of

c.

(October, 1904) P• 6

San Antonio

c.

of

c.

(October, 1904) p. 20

S&n

11
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available for human needs by the Indians.

The

Anglo-Ame rlcans, acting through the vachinery of The
Business Kens• Clubs and Chambers of Conmerce of
San A" tonio, Texas developed these resources.

The
officers and directors of the Club made a great con-

tribution in the development of the San Antonio trade

area.

The officers and directors were as follows,

1. H. E. Hildebrand, President; Clerk of Court of
Civil Appeals

2. F.

w.

Cook, 1st Vice-President; Prest. San

Antonio Drug Company, Sec' y Alamo Cement Com-

pany, Vice-President San Antonio School Board
3. B. J. Mauermann, 2nd Vice-President; Senior
Member oft he £inn of B . J. Jlauermann and Bro.

4.

Wm L. stile~, Member of firm of Piper, 5tiles
and Schmitt, Special Agent Commonweal.th Fire

I~urance Company of Texas

5.

J. E. Williams, Sec• y and Treasurer, Price

Booker Ya.nu.factori ng Company

6.

otto Koehler, Prest. S n A tonio Brewing
.
a
n
Association, Prest. and t reasurer Hot Wells
sanitarium Company, Officer and D1rector in
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other enterprises.
7. Nat K. Washer, Member of firm or Washer

Brothers, Director National Bank of Commerce,
Officer and Director in other enterprises.
8.

George B. Taliaferro, Attorney at Law

9. Geo.

c.

Vaughan, )(ember of firm of Vaughn Lum-

ber Co., Prest. Alamo Lumber Company, Eagle Lake,
Vice-Prest. Eagle Pass Lumber Company, Officer
and .Di:ector in other enterprises.
10.

Geo. B. ~pstein, Vi ce-Prest. Wolff and Marx Com-

pany, Vice-Prest. City
National Bank.
..
ll. Geo. R. 5tumberg, sr., Senior Member of firm of
Geo. R. Stumberg

am

Son,Director National Bank

of Co~erce, Officer andDirector in other enterprises.
]2. T. C. ;~ost, Prest. Frost National B8 nk, VicePrest. Laredo National Bank
13.

s.

B. Weller, Prest. Newton, Weller, Wagner

..

Company, Vice-Prest. San A~tonio Internat ional
Fair Association, Officer and Director in other
enterprises.
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14.

Ned Mcllhenny, Treasurer; Cashier and Direc-

tor, Frost National Bank, Director MaverickClarke Litho. Company
Chas. N. Kight, Secretary• 12

...

T~e commercial. interests in the various localities are best served when the business elements are
modern, liberal, progressive and dynamic in approach.

The

'w>

Machinery or the ~Business Kens' Club a.Di its Mc,dus

.,

operande are prima-tacie evidence that the business

element of

san A tonio

-

during 189.5-1904 were al.erted

in projecting their commercial. interests over the vast
trade territory of South and West Te)Cas. T"e "C1ty-

D ds" maintained an activated program of business exa

pansion through a machinery of vigilant "Standing
Committees". Thus San Antonio was continuously "sold
to the worldn.13

..

San .l...tonio at tbe turn of t he century was

connected to all t be leading centers of t be country b;y
the Southern Pacific, the International and Great North-

12
San A.,,tonio
13

San Antonio

c.

of

c. ~• ~•

c.

ot

c.

--

PP• 49-40

loc. cit. P• 51
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em, the Missouri, Kansas and TeUs and the San
..
A~tonio and Aransas Pass. These lines gave San ~tonio

..

through car service. The importanee of San A""tonio
as a resort and distributing point was recognized. by
these lines.

Reduced rates to San Antonio covering

the entire year f'rom a1l parts of the country, were
made effective.

The availability of' San Antonio as a

summer and winter resort was an important factor in
securing through car service and reduced rates.

Stock-

dale was r eached via of t he San .Antonio and Gulf which
was to be extended to Port Lavaca.

Rio Grande City on

the lower Rio Gr81lde was planned to be connected with

...

San A,,,tonio.

The st. Louis and San Francisco, rec-

ognizing the importance ofSan antonio, was extending
its line with San Antonio as an objective point•

It was

a probability that the S&nta Fe railroad, the Texas
Midland and the Mexican Central -,rould build to
San Antonio.

The business elements were eager r or this

project because it would make San Antonio the lead-

ing center in the South.14

San Antonio

c.

of

c. ~•

cit. p. 29

~

R ilroads are important as carriers to despatch
A

products of brawn am brain to markets, processing
plants and raw materials to ma.nu.factoring centers.
In the early railroad construction several

-

rival lines reced !orthe extreme Western points
the Pacific was theultimate objective.

construction is expensive.

Railroad

They must have returns

(traffic which is freight and passenger business).
Virgin territory was invaded, especially after crossing the Missouri.

Population was necessary for de-

velopment. The railroads had to have business. The
interested railroads set aside large sums

or money

to innuence inhabitants of the E:ast and Europe to
settle in the areas tributary to their lines.

In the

East ticket agents aoi passenger representatives

abroad received $4.00 to $10.00 commission on 81\Ch
ticket sold west of the Kissouri River.1 5 A survey
of the sections in the West and Northwest show the
energetic work of the immigration agents of the rail-

san Antonio c.

of

c.

--

loc. cit.

P• .3l
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roads.

In twenty-five years these sections rival.ed

the East.
Texas terminal possibilities were not r ecognized
by the railroad systems.

Texas was a cattle country;

the area around San Antonio was the cradle of this
industry.

When the railroads invaded Texas its

agricultural. possibilities were discovered.
cheap_ 50¢ to $1.00 per acre.

Land was

The railroads sensed

this q>portunity and pursued a policy of populating
.u

T xas. Te Cattle Men opposed the railroads because
""
'they did not want their own ranges broken. The
ranchers could not defy the railroads am settlers.
The "Covered wagons" were rolling West.

Tex acres

of land per head were required for stock raising.

It

was profitable when land cost $1.00 or $2.00 per acre.
When these lands rose in value $5.00 to $10.00 more it

16

..

was not profitable. .

T'he "Covered Wagon" continued

to roll to the West.

The range was cut up into farms.

As of October 1904, Texas had 17,133,641 acrea in cultivativation, and ranked fifth as an agricultural state.

san Antonio c.

of

c. ~• ~•

PP• 32- 33
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Thus we see that the urban imperatiTe, operated
in the "Inland Gate" city, was

on the

road to

destroying the picturesque romantic tradition of the
cattle country.

-,4-

The Trans-Mississippi Commercial Congress
By 1910

t.he Colllllercial importance of the "InJam

o3 ten Ci ty had achieved national signi.t1.cance and
recognition. The Trans-Missippi Commercial. Congress
convened in San Antonio November 22-25, 1910. This
twenty-first Annual Meeting was Pan-American in scope.
Outstanding characters in finance, business am the
official. life of the two Americas were present. Among
the delegation were twenty five or thirty diplomats
from Sout h America, governors of Mexican States,
Governors from the Western States of the United states.

The Congress represented the intelligentia of t110
continents. 17
Among the most important subjects on the agenda
were Pan-American Commerce and a good neighbor policy
between the United States, Central America andSouth
America. Understanding, confidence aild appreciati on

..

San Antonio
ongreas
a
o o, exas
November (22-25, 1910)

-5S-

of others made attitudes that produce peace and
cooperation •
.L~

San A tonio was represented in the official

roster as follows:
Ike T. Pryor--President
N.

s.

Graha.TD.--Treasurer

L. J. Hart-----Vice-Cbainnan Executive
Committee
F. W. Cook----President Chamber of
Commerce, San Antonio

The Commercial Congress of the Trans-16.ssisaippi
was organized in Kansas City Missouri in 1889. T,,e
purpoee was to develop the West through an organization of business men ot all the Trans-16.ssissippi

States and territories.

The whole area between the

~ississippi River and the Pacific was represented
through business channels:

boards of trade, chambers

of commerce, commercial clubs, merchants associations,
and clearing houses.

T,,e business men are the in-

struments that d etermine policies, d esign plans and
project them into the surrounding areas.

San A,,tonic's Chamber of Commerce over the years

-56-

or World War I was energetic, alerted and a ctiTa.ted.
The membership was more than two thousand.18 EYer,r

business interest oft be city was represented in the
Cb.amber of Commerce.

The Civic organizations allied

wi. th i t were as follows:

Publicity League which"soldu

...

San Antonio to the 'WOrld; The R..,a1 Estate Exchange

which included all active real estate men 1n the city :

J 0 bbers

and Manufacturers League which handled credit

rating and other pertinent matters:

The Fiesta Sn
a

Jacint o Association which handled the annual spring
festival; The Bexar County Highway League which
promoted improved roads and streets; The Civie Improvement League promoted sanitation and Municipal Improvement and the Young Men's Business League which oriented
the members and introduced them in the broader a ctiWities
or the Chamber of Commerce.
in bringing new rail.roada.

railroads to San Antonio.

The Chamber of Commerce was active
It succeeded in bringing two new
The Cahmber of Commerce had as-

sembly rooms for small conventions and publi c meeting.

18
San Antonio

c.

of

c.

..

San Antonio

PP• l°'.B-19

(1913)
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It acquired a lar ge lot ( centrally located) where a
convention hall was planned to 'be built.
capacity was planned for five thousand.

The eeating
Minerals

and the products of the San Antonio area were kept

on exhibit and visitors could enter, read, am ask
infomation about S&n Antonio.
Int he era 1909-1911 San -'titonio entered the

steel and concrete a ge.
modern ci t y.

This is t.he earmark of a

During this period eight or t.en modern

office buildings, fifteen new apartment houses and maey
modern homes were Quilt. TbeChamber o!Commerce

blazed the t rail.
Men have a basis of support and cities are like-

wise.

First, there must be a trade territory ( tri-

butary) .

Second, it must have Manufactoring in-

dustries, Commercial houses (wholesale and ret ail) ani
banking houses.
quir ementa.19

••

San Antonio qualified for these re-

Her trade territory as of this date

San A_tonio

c.

of

c.

San Antonio

(1914)
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(1914) consisted of sixty counties, population
844,150. The area of these counties was 40,759,150
acrea; 4, 234,291 acrea are in cultivation.
San Antonio has achjeved her growth by develop-

ing only

15%

of its surrounding farm lands. Other

Texas Cities have developed
surrounding 1.erri'tory.

-

40%

75%

of their

Therefore San .Antonio bad a

large margin for future growth. 20 The tax assessment in 1913 was $277,800,077.

It bad 1 1 1B6,6U

head of cattle; 638,295 sheep; 656,676 Angora goats
and

154, 307 hogs.
San Antonio is a distributing point.

The tri-

butary area is as large as the st,ate of Ohio.

It

leads Texas in wholesale and j obbing industry.

It

has two wholesale drug stores.

One of these is the

l arges t in the United States.

Two of its wholesale

dry goods firms compete with Chicago, St. Louis

aoo

Kansas City .

The government classification gave San Antonio

5 n
8

Ai,tonio

c.

of

c.

San Antonio

(1914)
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453

factories {employing

were paid
put was

9,439

people).

These people

$5,148,185 per annum_a total

$35,567,240.

single units.

annual out-

The breweries are the largest

They number six.

Tl,ey represent an

investment of more than three million dollars and employ l,200 people.

San Antonio was a retail center of t he Southwest
an1 Mexico.

Rare fabrics are improted from all parts

of the globe and could be found there for sale.
San Antonio could furnish their wants.

In all parts

of the San Antonio trade area S&n Antonio could supply
their needs. 21
San ~tonio in this period was similar to Los

Angeles at the tum of the century•

was similar. 22

Her development

It bad a large business 1111th Mexico

and ma the emporium and distributing callter for a
territory as large as Ohio.

San Antonio C. of

c.

New railroads were needed

San

Antonio

(1914)

22
San Antonio Historical and Modern
{Passing Show Mlishlng-"ompany-1909)

P•

73
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!or this territory.

Railroads bring population aod

transportation 1'hich expand the vo1ume of business.
San Antonio had

214

manuf actoring plants (large

Its two 1eading breweries (largest in

and small) .

the Soutll) employed nine hum.red men.

San Antonio

had cotton compresses, large foundries, machine shops,

oil mills, soap and saddle factories, food products
factories, clothing factories, sash and blind factories etc.

The manufactoring industry would be

helped if the ~ilroads were projected into this area.
San Antonio had some of the 1argest retail es-

tablishments south

or Saint

Louis. The Merchants of

San Antonio imported goods from all over the world.
The quality, quantity and price of the goods were exO
ceptional. 23
San

~toniO

producing area.

was surrounded by a great cotton
In April

am

June (1914) the Mexican

cotton marketed in San A,, tonio averaged a million
dollars a month.

-

The N() rth and Northwest trade area

with a radius of 150 miles of San Antonio was a great

San

~tonio H_!storical and Modem ~ • cit.

P• 73
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sheep country-.
in san Antonio .

The wool buyers made their headquarters
The money paid to the sheep raisers

in the t rade territory- increased the Merchants' busi-

ness in San htonio.24

24
San Antonio Chamber of Commerce

(19'14"
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San Antonio took stock of her resources and
potentialities.

business acumen.

She summoned her human resources of

San Antonio a s sumed the role of a

modern induatrial town of companionship between city
and trade areas.

She went .forth on a program of

utilization of resources in the trade area for human
needs in the general pattern of the city age. War

production made a tremendous impact on the economic
patterns.

The United States has become the most

mobile nation in histor,y since 1900. 2'

The "City

Limit" is not labeled by a corporate line llhere ~the
tax rate changes and city utilities are not available.
Today• s city limit is the commercial trade territory

and the employees' residence area within that city's
environs .

This is an age of urban danination.

Trade

areas , or rural communiti es take their patt enis from

urban centers.

w.

The instruments of control are capital,

R. Woolroch,

"Industry of Texas, A Community
Challenge"
Proceedin.1s of the Universit_z
of Texas !or 0ct~;·19Ii4
pp. 33-34
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credit, the market, prices , labor, manufacture and
The instituti ons are also dominating factors. 2 -'

t rade.
San

Antonio i s in a fruitful valley.

It is the

commercial and financial center of South and West Texas.
The trade area it commands is larger than the New England

States and New York combined•

%n the light of the

modern city a ge San Antonio became mature April 6, 1892.

The Chamber of Commerce was organized on said date.

The Chamber of Commerce became the instrument for policy
making , direct i rg the entrepreneural s kills , designing

the blueprints of action and securing business am
economic respurces: llana.gement, technical guidance,
finance and credit, opportuniti es for new business
and charting a

course to offset obstacles in the pa.th

of small enterprise. The San Antonio Chamber of
Commerce accepted the challenge.

San Antonio 1ras

of

age a nd assumed her rightful. place in the comm.unity of
Texas.

The patt ern, Chamber of Commerce, bas become a

general pattern. The state of Texas is divided into

Dr.

w.

E. Gettys, "Our Texas Communities"
p. 51

loc. ~ •
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three Regional Chambers or Conmerce . 27

The

purpose

is working together for the progress of Texas.
"Regions" are as follOWBS

The

(1) West Tex.as Chamber of

Commerce, Abilene; (2) East Texas, Chamber of Commerce,
Longview; (3) South Texas Chamber of Commerce, San

The population of the tradingarea is 1,.571,000,

the buying power is

$1,365,ooo,ooo.

The foundation

of San Antonio 1 s postwar economy is cattle, oil,
army, and tourist.

director,

u. s.

28 Dr. Philip II. Hauser, Assistant

Bureau oft be Census said, in 1944,

"San Antonio is one of the sixteen American cities
showing the greatest wartime growth with the best

prospect of retaining its gains.
are included in this list:

Five Texas cities

Corpus Chrieti, Dallas,

Galveston, Houston and San Antonio.

San Antonio ia

the Capital of a vast section of Texae

an area of

27
Texas Almanac, "Regional Chambers of Commerce
Service Maps" p. 435. (1947-48)

28
San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, nThe Market
Place of San

Antonio, Texas"
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...

89022 square miles.

,,

5an A tonio has kept in the fore-

front of statewide growth.

The lletropolitan area is

380,000 persons as contrasted with 296,6.34, in l.940.

The growth is exclusive of Mil.itary establishments.
San Antonio is a center f cr the Latin-American

trade.

It, is a port of entry, a point of arrival and

departure for air travel and commerce to and from
Latin-America.

San Antonio is a distributing center

for this area.

It is a retail and lilolesal.e center

am. serves a great food producing area. The livestock
industry is the basic source of income. 29 San Antonio
is the cradle oft.he cattle industry.

The Texas :i,ong-

horn, Indian pony were in 'this area.

T}iere a re 68

federally s upervi.sed. livestock markets in the United
States.

San Antonio ~nks 23rd.

The Union Stock

Yards of San Antonio does $35,000,000 business per
annum.

It handled over one million head of livestock

in 1944.

As a market for calves San Antonio ranks

seventh; Chicago ranks ninth.
world I s largest goat market.

~•

P•

1-4

San Antonio is the

The San Antonio area
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is the second largest broiler producing a rea in t be
United States and is progressing to take the lead in

producing Broad-Breasted Turkeys.
The Farm and Ranch Department of the San Antonio
Chamber of Commerce initiated th~ T8 xas Turkey Triangle.

It includes that s ection of TeJtas betweeb Cuero, San
Antonio and adjacent counties.

It is a chartend in-

stitution.30 Oil and Mineral products are abundant.

The

San ~tonio Chamber of Commerce through its Farm

am

Ranch Committee has organized a Chemurgic Committee.

This Committee will c:pen new doors of profitable business in industry and a griculture in the environs

ot

San Antonio.
The mamlfacturers are in ten categories:

building

materials, machinery, iron and metal products; products
made from wood; electric energy, gas and air products;
foods, beverages, household necessities; infants

wear; wearing a pparel; petroleum products, automotin

30

San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, Annual Report

. {i9ti5)
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equipment and supplies; publishing, printing, engraving,paper products and office necessities; drug
store supplies, medicines, chemicals and_ disinfectants.

Retail and service sales went from
in 1940 to $200,000,000 in 1944.

$ll5,ooo.,ooo

Postal receipts in

1940 were $1,620,001; in 1944 it was $3,234,773.
"San Antonio , by what ever yard stick measured is the
colIUllercial and social capital of the hugh empire of
South-West Texas, the distinctive, New-old city"•The Market Place of San Antonio Texas.

The period 1940-46 was a historic one in
San Antonio. 31

31
11San

Antonio Sets the stage for Industry"

During the period 1940-46 there was a great increase i n manufactoring. Two hundred and sixt.een new
factories were established. one }lJmdred new private
factories were established durillg 1945-46.

1938 - 20
1937 - 15
1936 - 16

1946 - 63
1945 - 44

1944 - 23
1943 - 32
1942 - 19

1935 - 34

1934 - 20
1933 - 10

1941 - 14
1940 - 21

1932 - 22

1931 - 18
1930 - 2J.

1939 - 31
Research Bulletin, May 22.,

194'1
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An .Analysis of Population

or

Texas Counties Served

by San Antonio Manufacturers artd Wholesales in

Regular Distribution of their Products and Merchandise is as follows, 32
San Antonio Trade Area

Square miles

--·----

Population

--·-----

Per square mile

- - - - - -·- -

W}iite

-------

2,100,301

Negro

-----

274,261

other Races

-------

1,580

Urban

-------·-·

1,469,594

Rural

------·---

1,509,383

173,393
2,976,747
17 .l

Per cent a£ Texas sq. miles----

65.7

Per cent o.r Texas population------

46.4

Counties

32
San Antonio

c. ot c.

Analysis of Population

or

Texas Counties_ Se~d:_ _.?.l

San Xnlonio Manufacturers and
in Re~ar Disirioution or their~ ucts and
Lrcfuuidlse Be1ore Civil Aero-

'Wliolesalers

nautic Board Air Freight Case
Docket No. 810 et (Septeaber
28, 1946)

With such phenomenal deTelopment it is clear that the
•Inland Gate" city has come of age. The recognition
of this fact by her business men will never have
better proof than the following statement indicates,

The Chamber increasingly is accepted
as the great city-wide organization
of all of our people. It has the
strength and facilities to accomplish

those things for the city l'lhich are
beyond the capacities of any individual or isolated group . Its program is the result of t he combined
judgment of its members , who
working as a team, acc~lish the
things they want done.33

33
1947 Annual Report of San Antonio Chamber of

Commerce

P• 6
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Summary and Conclusion

This study was approached on the theory that a
city is a concentration of wealth, skills, science,
technology and financial controls.

This entrepre-

neural cell projects its culture, mores, institutions
and ways

ot life into the surrounding trade areas.

Potential resources uy be abundant. These resources
must be made available for huun needs.

This study

was undertaken in the light of this hypothesis.
Texas is a region of colorful contrast that has
caused connicts of various cultural ideologies.

Here

the cultures of the Spaniards, llexicans, Indians, and
Anglo-.Americans met in conflict. San Antonio was one
of the key centers

or

the Spanish and Mexican cultures.

San Antonio was f ounded in 1718 by the Spaniards.
was originally an Indian trading post.

It

It is i>cated

in a fertile valley that commands a trade territory

greater than New England and NewYork ~ombined.

It

was 1he center of all activities in the ear~ history

of Texas.

It was the Inland-Gate.

There is an old

-71-

proverb that says:

"lie who knows the history of

San Antonio knows the history of Texas".

The Spanish policy of government was s1m1lar to
Roman imperialism.

They did not follow the policy

ot having a colony but a province. '!'his theory of
government and a superimposed universal church were
t he polici e s used by Spain.

Mexico inherited this

Western civilization, based on science and

ideology.

technology, was not f ound in the Spanish and Mexican

San Antonio was geared to the Latin economy.

regimes .

In the Rio Grande country simple structures of the

..

I ,.,dian, Mexican and Spaniard were found.

The Batt le

of San Ja cinto signified a conflict between twogreat
cultures.

The settlement of Americans in Texas resu1ted in

t wo ware, the • r of 1836, am 1848. The United Stat.ea
expanded southward to the Rio Grarde and Westward to

the Pacifi c in 1848. The rivalry between Houston,
Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio in building railroads was resolved by Morgan, Pierce, Huntington and
Gould.

The economy was integrated by systens of rail-
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roads.

P.ailroads carried manuf'actored goods and also

carried to the factories the raw materials needed to
make manuf'actored products.

Thus small factories

were developed into gigantic industries. San Antonio
and Texas needed population

am transportation.

The scattered railroads were consolidated into
systems by Morgan, Pierce, Gould and Huntington.
Immigration representatives of the Pierce and Gould
systems were alerted.

Immigration houses were built

at various points along their lines to house immigrants on arrival until suitable tracts of land could
be bought•

The people of San Antonio owe a d ebt of

gratitude to Colonel R. B. Andrews.

He visioned the

superior business advantages of San Antonio and wrked
bard to advance its business interest in the early days.

Dr. Wm.

o.

Kingsbury, an old Texaa, was Colonel Rerce•s

representative in _London and he was a correspondent of
the British press. Through his influence many hardy
Europeans came to West Texas.

San Antonio is indebted

to him for his contribution.

The systems of railroads

resolved the regional jealousies, the transportation and
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population problems.
The .&.aglo-Americans inherited the jurisprudence and business techniques of Western Europe.

The war between the states checked rai1road building
and economic development.

San Antonio had a Mexican

Menaue for ten years after 1836.
twice:

It was captured

March, 1842 and September 1842.

It took three centuries tor esolve the bloody
Indian struggle. The lamentations of the bonler

people were many. Washington sent General Tecumseh
Shannan to San Antonio in April, 1871.

he and General.

Marcy,

on Kay

2, 1871,

with an escort of seventeen men,

marched out of San Antonio, the Inland Gate.
They arrived at Fort Sill on the 23rd. While
talking with the Indian agent, Tatum, concerning Indian
raids, the chiefs, Satanta, Satank, Big Tree, and
E8 gJ.e Heart came in.

Eagle Heart escaped.

Satanta,

Satank and Big Tree were arrested aDi carried to the
civil authorities in Jacksboro for trial.

They were

tried and condemned. In 1878 the last outpost on the
f r ontier -was abandoned.

The Indian 111estion was re-
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solved.

He • s a vanquished race.

Economic deve1opment is an evolutionary process.
It has periods of childhood, adolescence and maturity.
San Antonio passed through these stages.

It had to

be transformed from its Spanieh-llexican setting.

Then

the A glo-5axon business elements organized machinery

"

fort he development of a modern city. The San Antonio
Chamber of Commerce was organized in 1692 and re-

chartered in 1935.
J.. considerable reversal. in the inter-action be-

tween urban and rural conmnmities has occured 1n the
United States in the first forty years of this centur,r•
There is an urban expansion in which the movements

ot

people and abilities are city-ward. The city dominates

the rural communities through the control of capital,
credit, the markets, pricea, labor and institutions.
The Chamber of Commerce is the instrument that designs

the blue prints of control. lre have no better example

of this than in the instance of San Antonio.
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Appendix I

John

w.

5mith, The Last Messenger From the Alamo
And First Vay-or of San Antonio

Through the kind cooperation of Kiss Fannie

Ra_tchford of the rare book collection of the University of Texas Library I have obtained a copy of the
obituary of the Hon. John

w.

Smith which shows t he

very important part he played in the capture of San
Antonio De Bexar in December 1835.1

If it was not

fort he pla.n of the city !Urnished by John

w.

Smith

and hi s intimate knowledge of the situation at San

Antonio it would not have been possible t o convince

the besi ging force of Americans umer General Burleson,
that the capture of the city was feas ible with only
300 Americans, when the attempt was not made when the
f ull .force, said by some to be 2000, did not capture

the city.

1
Colonel K. L. Crimmins,

u. s.

A. Retired

ii

H. Yoakum in his "History of Tex.asn

2

published

by Redfield, N. Y. in 1856 V. ii P• 28 shows a plan
of San Antonio and its environs taken from an actua1
survey illustrating the storming of the town by the
Texans under Colonel Milan, and John

w.

Smith was

lit t hout doubt the only American in San Antonio 111. th

the skill and training.

Be was a civil engineer--

and. the intimate knowledge of the details of San

Antonio and the location of the llexican guns which he
had been impressed to put in position while a prisoner
,
of the llexicans during the siege. The obitua:y fol101JS:

...

2
Redfield, the Publisher at 34 Beekman Street,
New York, was destroyed by fire while this
book was on display and all but about 1000
that had been sold, were burned.

iii

w.

Obituary or the Honorable John

Smith

Departed this life in the town of Washington,

on Sunday the 12th instant, the Honorable John

w.

Smith,

Senator troa the County of Bexas.3

The deceased emigrated rran the United States to
San Antonio in the year 1826, ald lived several years
in the retirement of private life, engaged in the
pursuits of his avocation with untiring industry.
When the Texas forces encamped in the vicinity or
San Antonio in the fall of 1835, he, with one or two
other Aire ricane, was placed under arrest lly- the

Mexican authorities; but , notwithstanding their comfinEIDent , they contrived to communicate important L11-

f ormation to the besieging troops.

Having succeeded

in escaping, the deceased drew up a most accurate plan
of the t om in which almost every object of sufficient

magnitude to attract the Vision was delineated with
great minuteness and exactness.

With the benefit of

"Obituary of the Honorable John w. Smith"
Texas Nat ional Register (January 18, 1845)

P•
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col. 1

iv

the infonnation thus obtained, and with the deceased
acting as one of the guides, the strong to,m of
San Antonio , defended by seventeen hundred troops and
twenty pi eces of artillery, was on the night of the

5th of December, 1834, assua1ted by a devoted band
of less t han three hundred men.

The history of the

ensuing fierce and desperate struggle for five days
and nights i s well knollil.

In the annals of our

Military a chievements, it stands unparallel.ed, as well
for the boldness of the enterprise, as for the exhibition of an infiexible obstinacy of resolution and
determined valor, which no danger could a ppall--nor
continuance of the deadly grapple, hOlt'ever prolonged,
could exhaust.

The deceased was ever found among the

foremost i n the storm, and accompanied the party which
had succeeded in penetrating tot he square, then the
capitulati on was proposed.
After the battle of San Jacinto and the retreat
of the Mexican troops from the Republic, the deceased
returned to San Antonio - - where, as clerk of several
courts , from t he extraordinary capacity for business ,

V

and his lmow1edge of forms he rendered essential.

services to the Communi ty---01.seharging the dubies of
his vari ous offices with indefatigable perseverance,
and with a skill and correctness which elicited fre-

quent e.."<I)rcssions of approbation from high judicial

officer s .
He narrowly escaped from the troops under the

Command of General Wool, in 1842, and distinquished
himself at Salado , as well by his bravery, as by en-

t ering the hostile lines and procuring information of
the enem;r• s situation atxl movements.

He was of most

benevolent disposition, a devoted patriot, and an
affectionate husband and father.

correctness,

am

His inte1llgence,

promptnes s of judgment; his

acquaintance with the laws of the country, both an-

cient

am

modern; his busines s habits and talents,

am

t he a ssiduity of his applicati on, rendered him a

valuabl e member of the Senate and of the Communi ty•
A wife and five children survive to grieve for
this dispensation of Providence.

They have the

sympathies of a numerous body of friends, who console
themsel ves with the recollection of his virtues and

merits, for llhich he was honored in life and will b e

remembered in death.
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vii

H. L. JCOKERNOT, SR.
Dean of Southwestern Ranchmen Honored For Outstanding

Services to Livestock Industry
By JACK SAtPIER

TRIBUTE PAID TO H. L. KOKERNOT, SR.

Tribute -was paid Tbrusday, October 30, at
San

Antonio, to H. L. Kokemot, Sr., pioneer Texas

ranchman, for his 10rk in behalf of the livestock
industry, by livestock leaders, bankers and men from
all .elks of lite throughout the entire state of Texas
and other states, at a dinner given in

Kokernot' s

honor.
The event was sponsored by the Texas Livestock

Marketing Association and the National. Finance Credit
Corporation of Texas, both of which Kokernot organized.
He retired last January as president of both organiza-

tions and is now serving as chairman of the board.
He was presented with t1D plaques, one by Dick
Arnett of Kansas City, llo., on behalf o! the Texas

viii

Livestock Marketing Associati on and the other by
A. A. Wright, Forth Worth, Seeretary--Manager oft he

National Finance Credit Corporation of Texas.

c.

E. Weymouth, President oft he Texa.~ and

Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, told of
Kr. Kokernot's services to that organization and to

the entire 11vestock industry.

He pointed out the

accomplishments during Kokernot•s services as
president of the Association during theyears 1924-26.
Jay Taylor, Amarillo, president of the two or-

ganizations honoring him, served as toastmaster at the
dinner.

Corrunendations

lf8re

given by D. K. Martin, San

Antonio, former chairman oft he Texas 1¼_ghway CoIIIDissiont
J 0 e Frost, San ~ tonio Banker; and

c.

M. Caldwell,

Abilene banker and cattleman. Dolph Briscoe, Sr.,
Uvalde ranchman and a past president of -t. he Texas and

Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, introduces
Mr. Kokernot to the audience of more than 12.5 out-

standing leaders in all branches of livestock, agriculture arxi business.1

The Cattleman.
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